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WindowsÂ .Contents History After his daughter Tom was murdered by the Mad Titan, Kal-El sought the aid of another Earth-2 version of Lex Luthor,[4][5] who created a second Earth-2 for him to live on.[6] He approached Lex's ward Chloe Sullivan with the
proposition that Chloe's mother Ruby Rose take up the mantle of Power Girl to stand as his champion on Earth-2.[7] After Chloe was killed by the villain Deathstroke, Kal-El became lost and took up a life of wandering on Earth-2.[8] Lex learned Kal-El's true
identity and contacted him, attempting to broker a peace between Lex and Kal-El.[9] Kal-El agreed to Lex's terms, but was assassinated by Deathstroke, who Lex believed was the one responsible for Kal-El's murder of Tom, the true villain.[10] Shortly after,

Lex killed the rogue Kryptonian Sun-Man for his murder of Chloe.[11] A short time later, Kal-El's infant child Kal-El Jr. was accidentally exposed to Kryptonite in the company of Lex and his new friend Lois Lane, causing him to be born with Kryptonian
powers.[12] Kal-El Jr. was later found abandoned in a park by Superman.[13] The then-Superboy's adoptive father Superman eventually named him Clark Kent.[14] Lex later discovered Kal-El Jr.'s Kryptonian heritage, and began to search for the infant's

biological father, Kal-El.[15] Kal-El Sr.'s corpse was discovered in the Arctic shortly thereafter,[16] and Lex presumed Kal-El Sr. was the culprit behind the murder of his late child.[17] Lex then located Kal-El Sr.'s ship, the Eldorado, and organized the various
super-powered criminals and allies of Lex's to hunt down 6d1f23a050
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